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D E A N ’ S  L E T T E R
Dear Friends,
On May 11, we honored 534 students receiving undergraduate or graduate degrees 
from the Ole Miss School of Education. As Mississippi’s largest producer of teachers 
and educational leaders, we foster the belief that every dedicated educator can 
impact the lives of thousands. 
I’m proud to say the seeds we’ve planted in the last year could positively impact 
every school in Mississippi and beyond for years. As friends and distinguished alumni, 
it’s my pleasure to share this 2012-2013 annual newsletter with you.
We’re recruiting top-performers. With a $12.9 million grant from the Robert M. 
Hearin Support Foundation, we’ve teamed up with Mississippi State University to create 
the Mississippi Excellence in Teaching Program. In the next five years, we will work 
together to train 160 of the nation’s most talented high school graduates to become 
secondary English or mathematics teachers in Mississippi with one of the most valuable 
scholarships ever offered in our state. 
Our funding continues to grow. In the last year, the School of Education has 
received more than $13 million in external funding to develop our existing programs and 
create new curricula in early childhood education. 
We’re at the forefront of technology. This year, every junior education student in 
our school received the opportunity to use our TeachLive classroom. For the first time, 
our preservice teachers can practice instruction with student avatars programmed to 
behave and learn like real children. Our education majors apply theory to practice even 
before student teaching. 
Thank you for your support of our school and education everywhere. 
Sincerely,
Dr. David Rock
Dean, School of Education
The University of Mississippi
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Associate Dean
Dr. Amy Wells Dolan
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Director of Development
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Y E A R  I N  R E V I E W
A U G U ST
S E P T E M B E R
A P R I L
UM’s World Class Teaching Program 
achieves record enrollment with 172 
North Mississippi teachers working 
toward national board certification.
The Robert M. Hearin Support 
Foundation awards the School of 
Education five grants totaling more than 
$5.7 million to enhance programs, start 
early childhood education curriculum. 
School of Education expands 
use of TeachLive virtual 
reality teaching program as 
part of a national pilot. UM is 
one of only 19 universities in 
the TeachLive national pilot. 
Ole Miss and Mississippi State 
University announce an unprecedented 
partnership funded with $12.9 million 
from the Robert Hearin Support 
Foundation to start the Mississippi 
Excellence in Teaching Program. 
O C T O B E R
Center for Mathematics and 
Science Education prepares to host 
Mississippi’s first statewide high 
school robotics tournament. 
F E B R U A R Y
U.S. News and World 
Report ranks UM 
School of Education 
as top 50 institution 
for online graduate 
education. 
M A R C H
J A N U A R Y
2012
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During 
commencement, 
534 degrees are 
conferred to both 
undergraduate 
and graduate 
students from 
the School of 
Education.
A P R I L
More than 200 education students from 
UM’s DeSoto, Grenada, Oxford and 
Tupelo campuses visit Birmingham for 
the School of Education’s 2013 Rebel 
Road Trip. Students toured the Civil 
Rights Institute, the 16th Street Baptist 
Church and the McWane Science Center.
Science education professor Dr. Joe 
Sumrall receives 2012 Outstanding 
Mississippi College Science Teacher 
Award from Mississippi Science 
Teacher Association. 
UM’s Child Advocacy and Play Therapy Institute 
moves from Guyton Hall to the newly built 
Insight Park, more than doubling its capacity to 
provide play therapy services for children.
National Teacher of the Year Rebecca Mieliwocki visits  
UM education students and faculty in Oxford and DeSoto.
M AY
2013
DECEMB E R
N O V EM B E R
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S C H O O L  N E W S
Coming from a family of educators, Jay Levy 
(B.A.Ed. ’11) had no doubt about what he 
wanted to do in life—become a teacher. His 
determination was so great that even a para-
lyzing car accident couldn’t shake the 2011 
graduate’s resolve. 
During his first year of teaching, the Madi-
son native led his 53 students at Pisgah High 
School in Brandon to a 98.1 percent pass rate 
on the English II Subject Area Test. Their 
scores blew away the Rankin County School 
District average of 80 percent and the state 
average of 73 percent, according to data from 
the Mississippi Department of Education. The 
Pisgah students’ pass rate is the highest in 
Mississippi, an honor not often associated with 
Title I schools, where more than 50 percent of 
students receive free or reduced lunches.
“Many people expect our students to 
perform low on tests,” Levy said. “I don’t 
adhere to any of those thoughts. At Ole Miss, 
they were adamant that all students can learn. 
That’s probably the most important thing I 
took away from college, and I try to apply that 
to my own classroom.”
To help his students gain a deeper apprecia-
tion for literature, ranging from Shakespeare 
to his favorite novel, John Steinbeck’s Of Mice 
and Men, Levy searches for ways to relate the 
material to students’ lives. Projects can 
range from writing narratives from the 
perspectives of characters in books to creat-
ing Facebook pages for Romeo, Juliet and a 
whole cast of classic characters.
“It’s a way to trick the students into a 
deeper level of learning,” Levy said. 
Alumnus Leads 
Students to Top Scores
UM, MSU Establish Mississippi 
Excellence in Teaching Program
Imagine the impact 160 outstanding new teachers could make in Mis-
sissippi—it could be huge.
In a state where approximately 62 percent of children graduate from 
high school, according to the National Center for Education Statistics, 
and poverty has a direct affect on student achievement, 160 exceptional 
educators could make a drastic impact on the state’s educational and 
economic future.
Since January, the School of Education has joined forces with Mis-
sissippi State University to recruit and train just such a group over the 
next five years as part of the new Mississippi Excellence in Teaching 
Program (METP), an all-inclusive scholarship for top-performing stu-
dents with ambitions of teaching in Mississippi.
UM’s first cohort will include at least 15 freshmen from across the 
Southeast with an average high school GPA of 4.01 and an average ACT 
score of 28.5. Each UM recruit will also join the Sally McDonnell Barks-
dale Honors College.
“The quality of this first cohort is exceptional,” said UM METP direc-
tor Dr. Ryan Niemeyer. “We’re seeing incredibly bright, young people 
coming to us because they believe education is important.”
Funded by a $12.9 million grant from the Robert M. Hearin Support 
Foundation, the program provides up to four years of tuition, room and 
board, study abroad and more. 
Each student will study secondary English or mathematics education. 
The demand for teachers in these areas is expected to grow in coming 
years as Mississippi adopts new Common Core standards. Each student 
makes a commitment to teach in Mississippi for five years after graduation.
“It’s an honor to be part of the first class because we will help set a 
standard for this program,” said incoming METP mathematics education 
recruit Ben Logan, a Sherman native. “Being a teacher has always been 
something I’ve thought about doing. For me, this opportunity really 
made the difference in pursuing that goal.”
While many education majors do not begin formal teacher training until 
their junior year of college, METP students will be immersed in the theo-
ries of learning and teaching from their first semester at Ole Miss. Each 
summer, students from both campuses will come together for seminars 
taught by faculty at both institutions. During summer 2015, the group has 
plans to study abroad to gain multicultural perspectives on education.
 “I’ve always loved the opportunity to stand in front of people and 
lead them through a problem,” said incoming METP English education 
recruit Kaye Whitfield, a Birmingham, Ala., native. “I want the op-
portunity to help improve people’s lives. It means so much to have this 
opportunity and receive the best training possible.”
Excellence in Teaching Program
Jay Levy
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Major Gift Establishes 
Griffin IMPACT Awards, 
Scholarship
A $125,000 gift from longtime UM benefac-
tors Ed and Jan Trehern (B.A.Ed. ’78) will 
create monetary awards and a scholarship fund 
for the School of Education to recognize stu-
dents who display a commitment to excellence 
in education.
The Griffin Family Endowment, established 
in March, was created in honor of Jan’s parents 
Ralph and Jerry Griffin of Pascagoula, and 
will fund the annual Griffin Family Educa-
tion IMPACT Awards and the Griffin Family 
Scholarship.
“My mother worked in the Pascagoula 
public school system and my parents put me 
through the School of Education at Ole Miss,” 
said Jan. “Education has been a priority in our 
family for a long time, and my husband and I 
wanted to do something here in their honor.”
Previously, the Treherns have given major 
gifts totaling more than $1 million to support 
Ole Miss athletic facilities. The Griffin Endow-
ment is the couple’s first major gift to the UM 
School of Education. 
Beginning in the spring semester of 2014, 
exceptional education students will be chosen 
for the IMPACT Awards. In addition to recog-
nition at the school’s annual awards ceremony 
each May, the four recipients will receive 
$1,000. The Griffin Scholarship, also worth 
$1,000, will be awarded next fall.
Willie Price Lab School 
Receives $25,000 Endowment
Retired UM educator Lynton Dilley (M.A. ’61) has established a legacy 
of learning at Ole Miss with a $25,000 donation to create a new endow-
ment to support Willie Price Lab School.
The Norman Edward and Lynton Sullivan Dilley Endowment, named 
after Dilley and her late husband, is the first endowment ever created 
for the 43-year-old pre-kindergarten school and will help cover day-to-
day costs. In the coming year, the school will seek additional donations 
to increase the new endowment.
“I knew Willie Price,” said Dilley, a School of Education faculty mem-
ber from 1966 to 1991. “This is a happy place. I’m glad I have this gift 
to give.”
Programming at the school provides a variety of learning activities for 
3- and 4-year-old students, including visiting storytellers as part of its 
Mystery Reader program, hands-on experiences in a vegetable learning 
garden, petting zoos, physical education classes and a constantly evolving 
curriculum designed to help children learn and prepare for kindergarten.
Top left: Lynton Dilley (center right) met with 
education dean Dr. David Rock (right) and Willie 
Price director Dr. Angela Rutherford (center left) 
and assistant director Tamara Hilmer during a visit 
to Willie Price last March. Top right: Ralph and 
Jerry Griffin (left) and Jan and Ed Trehern (right) 
gather at the Memory House during a visit to 
UM in April. Bottom left: Pre-K teacher Olivia 
Pasterchick leads a class of 3- and 4-year-olds 
at Willie Price Lab School.
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S C H O O L  N E W S
CMSE Hosts Mississippi’s First 
Statewide Robotics Tournament
More than 20 robots and their student designers visited UM in March 
for the inaugural FIRST Tech Challenge Robotics Tournament hosted by 
the Center for Mathematics and Science Education.
The tournament pitted student teams from across Mississippi against 
one another in a game called Ring It Up! During the game, students 
piloted their robots to pick up rings from dispensers and place them in a 
grid to score points. All robots were designed within set dimensions and 
used a Lego Mindstorm NXT robot “brain” to maneuver the device.
“This whole competition started as an afterschool program for stu-
dents,” said Mannie Lowe, the center’s program manager and coordina-
tor of the event. “When each team began in September, they started 
from square one. They got to imagine their robot and see it come 
together and now see how it performs against others.”
The event took place at the university’s Jackson Avenue Center. Two 
Mississippi teams, the Techno Warriors Advanced from Brandon and 
the Team Purple Thunder from Mount Olive, moved on to compete in 
the FTC World Championship in St. Louis on April 24 against 128 teams 
from around the world.
Most teams included 10 students ranging from seventh to 12th grade. 
Students worked alongside mentors to design and build robots using 
mathematics and science concepts. The competition shows an increase 
in awareness of robotics across the state. The number of registered Mis-
sissippi teams has risen from four to 23 in just one year. The tournament 
is supported by the For Inspiration and Recognition of Science and Tech-
nology, or FIRST, organization based in Manchester, N.H. 
Microprocessor Inventor 
Ray Holt Finds New 
Passion in Teaching
Recent UM graduate Raymond Holt 
(M.A.C.I. ’13) dramatically influenced the 
worlds of computer science and flight in 1970 
when he invented the world’s first micropro-
cessor chip, a technological leap that enabled 
the U.S. military to run the first flight control 
system in the F-14 Tomcat.
Forty-three years later, the retired Silicon 
Valley computer designer, whose invention de-
sign was declassified in 1998, is using his engi-
neering experience to teach children in Mount 
Olive about science and robotics. He also has 
completed the requirements for a Master of 
Arts in Curriculum and Instruction (M.A.C.I) 
degree as a graduate fellow at the Center for 
Mathematics and Science Education.
After moving to Mississippi in 2011, Holt 
began working with Mount Olive Ministries in 
Mount Olive. The nonprofit provides edu-
cational opportunities for area youth. After 
joining UM, Holt established a Mount Olive ro-
botics team to spark an interest in engineering 
in the children. During the first-ever statewide 
high school robotics competition hosted by the 
CMSE in March, Holt’s group, dubbed Team 
Purple Thunder, took first and second place 
in different categories. In late April, the team 
competed against 128 other robotics teams 
from 28 countries in the FIRST World Robotics 
Championship in St. Louis.
Bottom left: UM alumnus Raymond Holt holds the prototype of the world’s first microprocessor chip, which he invented in 1970. 
Top right:  Two high school students from Jackson Prep navigate their own robot during the statewide robotics tournament hosted 
by the CMSE in March.
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Five grants totaling more than $5.7 million from the Robert M. Hearin Support Foundation were awarded to the School of 
Education last fall to expand existing programs and build new curricula in early childhood education.
The monies included a grant for $1.1 million to hire three new faculty members specializing in pre-kindergarten 
education. These new faculty will design a new master’s degree and an undergraduate emphasis in pre-K education. 
Additionally, existing programs and centers received funding, including:
Center for Excellence in Literacy Instruction: $1.5 million
CELI hired two new literacy specialists in 2013 with plans to expand outreach programs with 
North Mississippi partner schools. Last summer, the center partnered with UM’s Willie Price 
Lab School, which will also serve as a facility to help develop new early childhood curricula.
Center for Mathematics and Science Education: $1.2 million
CMSE will continue offering professional education to STEM teachers in school districts 
across Mississippi and provide fellowships for graduate students in mathematics and 
science education. To date, 100 percent of CMSE graduate fellows have received faculty 
or administrative jobs upon graduation. The new funding will also help grow the center’s 
summer camps in mathematics, engineering and robotics for high school students.
Mississippi Teacher Corps: $525,000
The Mississippi Teacher Corps plans to place 45 new mathematics and science teachers in 
Mississippi classrooms over the next four years. The new funding will provide a $2,000 bonus 
for math and science teachers who continue teaching in Mississippi after graduation from the 
Teacher Corps. The 2013 cohort is the program’s largest to date with 35 teachers including 10 
in mathematics and 11 in science.
Principal Corps: $1.4 million
The Principal Corps widened recruitment efforts to expand internship placements to 
the Mississippi Gulf Coast. This year, 12 seasoned teachers will complete administrative 
internships with veteran principals with the goal of transitioning into a principal or assistant 
principal position at a Mississippi public school. Principal Corps recruits attend seminars on 
the Ole Miss campus one weekend per month and during two summer semesters to earn a 
master’s or specialist degree in educational leadership. 
$5.7 Million Boosts Programs, Starts Early Childhood Program
CAPTI Moves to Insight Park
Nearly a year and a half after opening its doors, UM’s 
Child Advocacy and Play Therapy Institute upgraded to a 
new facility in December.
CAPTI’s move from Guyton Hall to Insight Park expanded 
the center from two playrooms to four and increased its ca-
pacity for play therapy sessions to as many as 120 per week. 
Each week, the institute’s counselors and graduate students 
help more than 50 children experiencing emotional distress 
or trauma.
“Play therapy is a way for children to talk about the is-
sues they’re experiencing,” said CAPTI director Dr. Marilyn 
Snow. “Children are not as verbal as adults, but when you 
bring them into a playroom, you give them the opportunity 
to play out what they’re experiencing and help them.”
An Association for Play Therapy-approved center since 
October 2011, CAPTI maintains a no-turn-away policy for all 
children and their families and offers services on an income-
based scale and can accept health insurance. 
In the past year, the institute has set milestones in the 
growing mental health field, including offering the nation’s 
first degree in play therapy. Last summer, CAPTI unveiled an 
online Specialist in Education degree for working clinicians. 
The program’s first cohort is expected to graduate in August 
2013. All should qualify to become registered play thera-
pists upon graduation.
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CO V E R  S T O R Y
For most educators, student teaching 
is a sink-or-swim experience combining 
theory and practice. But at the University of 
Mississippi, preservice teachers are using the 
latest technology to get a head start on this 
phase of training with a virtual classroom 
program utilizing student avatars called 
TeachLive.
The UM School of Education, Mississippi’s 
largest producer of teachers and educational 
leaders, is among 19 institutions across the 
country chosen to pilot this training program 
designed and maintained by education faculty 
at the University of Central Florida. UM is 
the only university in Mississippi currently 
participating in the pilot. In the last year, 
hundreds of preservice teachers at UM have 
experienced this training technique as a 
required part of their course work.
“For the first time, our students can actually 
teach a lesson, learn and gain experience 
before entering a classroom with real 
children,” said UM School of Education Dean 
Dr. David Rock, who brought the program to 
Ole Miss. “That is not just innovative, that’s 
what practice teaching is all about. They can 
make mistakes and learn without impacting 
children. They’re going to be that much more 
prepared when they start student teaching.”
While teaching, preservice teachers navigate 
a physical classroom at UM equipped with 
several floor position sensors, which move 
them through a virtual classroom displayed on 
a monitor. The education majors can walk up 
to the student avatars—named CJ, Ed, Kevin, 
Maria and Sean—and even kneel down beside 
their desks to provide one-on-one attention.
Using a headset, they can communicate 
with the five avatars. Each is programmed by 
the TeachLive team to behave like real middle 
school children. The digital students will 
fall asleep, send text messages or cause other 
The Virtual Classroom
Preservice teachers use student avatars for teacher trainingRecent elementary 
education graduate 
Shea Rigby learns 
how to use TeachLive 
from Dr. Mark Ortwein, 
assistant professor of 
teacher education.
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Preservice teachers use student avatars for teacher training
Retired Oxford High School principal and UM 
adjunct professor of education Larry Christman, 
a.k.a. “Mr. C,” evaluates students’ lesson plans 
after a TeachLive session.
distractions. Another interesting aspect is that 
the avatars learn. Based on the instructor’s 
teaching style, they will change behaviors. 
Even when using the same lesson plan, 
every experience is a little different for the 
preservice teachers.
Hidden inside avatar personalities can also 
be warning signs of underlying issues such as 
learning disabilities like autism or attention 
deficit hyperactivity disorder or even abuse 
or neglect at home, allowing UM students the 
chance to identify these signs in their practice.
“You never know exactly what they’re 
going to do, but it’s a great way to get 
the nerves out of your system before you 
actually enter a real classroom,” said Erin 
Simpson, a junior elementary education 
major from Gulfport. “If you mess up, it 
doesn’t affect a real child, and, when I learn 
from my mistakes, I feel more confident the 
next time I’m preparing for a lesson.”
The School of Education has utilized 
the program since fall 2012 and plans on 
expanding its use among undergraduates 
in the future, including possibly opening 
TeachLive classrooms at the university’s 
DeSoto and Tupelo regional campuses. 
Currently, junior education majors use the 
virtual classroom twice a semester. The 
proposed expansion would allow education 
undergraduates to log more hours in the 
TeachLive lab and gain more experience in 
different types of instruction.
Following each 30-minute session, an 
experienced educator evaluates the students’ 
lessons and leadership style, giving them 
suggestions on how to improve their 
performance. Students can also evaluate and 
observe one another and set personal goals on 
improving their classroom presence.
“This program gives these junior education 
students a chance to actually get in front 
of what seems like real people and interact 
with children,” said Larry Christman, a 
veteran Mississippi principal and UM adjunct 
professor of teacher education. “There are 
five different personalities on the screen, but 
these students are going to see these same type 
of personalities when they get out in the real 
world. I think we are going to find that it’s 
extremely beneficial to our students.”
Remote operators at UCF can control elements 
of the classroom such as noise levels and 
avatars’ moods and responses to questions. The 
avatars can be unruly, insightful or shy, and are 
designed to give aspiring educators a chance 
to gain experience teaching in a variety of 
subject areas. At the beginning of each lesson, 
a UM faculty member sets the intensity of the 
avatars’ personalities from one to five. At the 
higher levels, avatars can attempt to derail the 
lesson entirely and put the preservice teachers 
in difficult situations by challenging their 
authority or asking inappropriate questions. 
“Instead of being afraid of messing up, I’m 
able to see what teaching is like,” said Natalie 
Vermillion, a junior elementary education 
major from Austin, Texas. “Because if I make 
a mistake in an actual classroom, I’m wasting 
students’ time. But these students are here 
for us to practice with, so it makes me more 
comfortable, and I’m able to learn from my 
mistakes and hopefully be a more confident 
and effective teacher.”
“If you mess up, it doesn’t affect a real child, 
and, when I learn from my mistakes, I feel more 
confident the next time I’m preparing for a lesson.”
– Erin Simpson
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Snow named national Play theraPy Chair
In October, Dr. Marilyn Snow, a UM counselor education professor and a national leader in the 
growing mental health field of play therapy, was appointed chair of the board of directors for the 
Association for Play Therapy, the governing body for play therapists in the United States.
Snow, a licensed professional counselor and registered play therapist supervisor with more than 
25 years’ experience, joined the Ole Miss faculty in 2000. She serves as director of UM’s Child Advo-
cacy and Play Therapy Institute. 
Play therapy is a form of psychotherapy where mental health professionals observe children’s 
behavior during play in a safe, playroom environment to identify sources of stress and emotional 
trauma in children who are unable to express problems verbally. Counselors, clinical social workers 
and mental health clinicians often seek the specialization.
“We’re in a position to take a big leap as a profession,” said Snow. “Play therapy is a specialized 
field combining counseling, psychology, social work and mental health and provides specialized 
techniques to help children. 
niemeyer named direCtor of Um miSSiSSiPPi exCellenCe in teaChing Program
In February, Dr. Ryan Niemeyer (Ph.D. ’08) was named director of the UM chapter of the Missis-
sippi Excellence in Teaching Program, a joint venture with Mississippi State University to recruit 
top-performing students into education with full scholarships.
The appointment marks Niemeyer’s third major move at UM. The Lumberton native previously 
served as co-director of the Mississippi Teacher Corps and as director of the university’s Grenada 
Center and is an assistant professor of educational leadership. 
“I’m a Mississippi native and heavily invested in public education,” said Niemeyer. “This is a 
wonderful opportunity to bring prestige to teaching.”
Established in January with a $12.9 million grant from the Robert M. Hearin Support Foundation, 
the program offers full tuition and a variety of other benefits. The program’s initial focus is to produce 
new English and mathematics teachers in Mississippi to help meet the demands of new Common Core 
standards. Graduates make a five-year commitment to teach in Mississippi after graduation. 
Bellman reCeiveS t³ leaderShiP award for Creative ClaSSroom teChnology
Last spring, mathematics education professor Dr. Allan Bellman received the 2013 Texas Instru-
ments T³ Leadership Award for his use of technology in the classroom and his work to develop 
mathematics instruction technology.
As a member of the Texas Instruments’ T³ Team, Bellman has helped to design graphing calculators 
and other technology to better suit the needs of students since 1987.
Before entering higher education, Bellman taught high school mathematics for 32 years in Mary-
land, often implementing T³ technology into his lessons so he could challenge students to use tech-
nology and gain a deeper understanding of course work. He continues to use technology to excite 
students in the classroom. 
“We had so many great learning experiences in his classroom, most of which included the use of 
technology,” said senior mathematics education major Jessica Fancher. “I think the most fun we had 
was playing with toy cars in the main hallway of Guyton Hall. We used TI-Nspires and motion detec-
tors to find the speed of each car. We problem-solved, communicated and had lots of fun.”
SUmrall named 2012 oUtStanding miSSiSSiPPi College SCienCe teaCher
UM science education professor Dr. Joe Sumrall (B.S. ‘78) received the 2012 Outstanding College 
Science Teacher Award from the Mississippi Science Teachers Association.
“This was quite an honor,” said Sumrall. “It meant a lot to be recognized for 25 years as a science 
educator.”
The Outstanding College Science Teacher Award is an annual, statewide honor. Sumrall was nomi-
nated by fellow UM education faculty members for his experience and service to students.
Sumrall previously served as director of the Mississippi Science and Engineering State Fair. He 
also assists undergraduate and graduate students with research and grant proposal writing. He 
serves as a teacher-mentor for high school science teachers throughout the state.
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rUtherford named direCtor of willie PriCe laB SChool
Last fall, UM literacy education expert Dr. Angela Rutherford was selected as the new director 
of Willie Price Lab School, a pre-kindergarten school for 3- and 4-year-olds, serving the Lafayette, 
Oxford and University communities.
Rutherford also serves as director of the UM Center for Excellence in Literacy Instruction and 
as an associate professor in the Department of Teacher Education. As leader of the two centers, the 
missions of both organizations will merge in the coming year, allowing Willie Price to also function 
as a training facility for professional development and for undergraduate and graduate instruction 
as the School of Education develops a new undergraduate emphasis and master’s degree in early 
childhood education.
“We want Willie Price to become a model pre-K classroom for Mississippi so what we implement 
here can be implemented in schools across the state,” said Rutherford. “Willie Price is not just a place 
where UM faculty, staff and students can send their children. We’re growing our programs so we can 
accommodate more families and more fully meet the needs of preschool children.”
Bartee BeComeS Um’S firSt afriCan-ameriCan ProfeSSor in edUCational leaderShiP
Educational leadership scholar Dr. RoSusan Bartee was promoted to full professor in the Depart-
ment of Leadership and Counselor Education in July 2012, becoming the first African-American to 
obtain the rank in the department’s history.
Bartee joined UM in fall 2006 as an associate professor. Along with her recent promotion, she 
serves as program coordinator for graduate programs in educational leadership.
“For me, this is a milestone that I’m very happy about,” said Bartee. “Achieving tenure and full 
professor is an honor at any institution, but to come back to my home state and get to make a differ-
ence in the lives of students and others gives me pride and humility.”
Before joining UM, Bartee served as associate director of the National Council for Accreditation 
of Teacher Education and interim executive director of the Fredrick D. Patterson Research Institute 
of the United Negro College Fund. She is the author or editor of three books and more than 40 peer-
reviewed publications. 
BUrnham rejoinS Um aS PrinCiPal CorPS direCtor
Coming out of retirement from his second appointment as Mississippi state superintendent in June 
2012, Dr. Tom Burnham, former dean of the School of Education, rejoined UM as interim director of 
the Principal Corps in August 2012.
“We’re concentrating on expanding our recruitment efforts across Mississippi,” said Burnham, who 
was a key player in founding the Principal Corps during his tenure as dean. “This program has the 
potential to make an impact on hundreds of schools and thousands of students. We want principals 
and superintendents to look for leaders in their schools and recommend them for the Principal Corps.”
A 13-month blend of graduate study and on-the-job training, the Principal Corps was founded in 
2009 with a $2 million grant from the Jim and Donna Barksdale Foundation. Recruits attend seminars 
on the Ole Miss campus one weekend per month and during two summer semesters to earn either a 
master’s or specialist degree in educational leadership. During the fall and spring semesters, students 
complete two full-time internships with proven principals. Many receive job offers from one of their 
internship sites.
tom Brady named miSSiSSiPPi teaCher CorPS direCtor
Teacher education veteran Dr. Tom Brady was selected as the new director of the Mississippi 
Teacher Corps last April.
Brady brings more than 15 years’ experience as both a high school mathematics teacher in Con-
necticut and Massachusetts and as a faculty member at Bridgewater State University in Bridgewater, 
Mass. He was selected to become the program’s primary administrator after a national search. He will 
also serve as a tenure-track assistant professor in the Department of Teacher Education.
“This program really spoke to me because it impacts children in high-needs areas,” explained 
Brady, a native of Farmington, Conn. “I was an alternate-route teacher. The last program I coordi-
nated used a similar model for training teachers, so this really is a tailor fit.”
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Retired UM administrator Dr. Bonnie Buntin (B.A. ‘70, Ed.S. ‘94, Ph.D. ‘00) is 
the recipient of the School of Education’s 2013 Alumna of the Year Award.
Buntin, who retired as dean of the university’s DeSoto Center in 2011, was 
honored for her more than 30-year career in public education, both as a speech 
pathologist and preschool coordinator in the DeSoto County public school 
system and as a UM administrator. She was honored during the school’s annual 
awards ceremony May 10 at The Inn at Ole Miss.
“I’m so surprised and honored by this,” Buntin said. “The quality of my education at Ole 
Miss was excellent and the School of Education always supported me as a graduate student 
and as an administrator.”
Looking back at her tenure at UM, the Southaven resident said she is most proud of the spike in 
undergraduate and graduate-level graduation seen at the regional campus. During her leadership 
from 1996 to 2011, the center went from offering only a few classes to providing 11 degree pro-
grams with an enrollment of more than 1,000 students. In 2005, she was promoted from director 
of the campus to dean.
“I’m a school speech pathologist who became a college administrator,” Buntin said. “I became 
interested in higher education when I was finishing my Ph.D. I saw a huge population in DeSoto 
County that Ole Miss could help. There were teaching assistants who wanted to become full 
teachers. There were adults who needed to earn a degree while working and raising a family.”
Buntin credits the surge in graduation and enrollment during her administration to increased 
full-time faculty at the campus and collaborative programs such as the 2+2 program with North-
west Mississippi Community College, which sets recipients of associate degrees from the college 
on track to obtain a bachelor’s degree from UM in two years.
Buntin Named Alumna of the Year
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